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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

OCBKHOI.I AMD AGKICTJI.TCKAZ.
TOPICS DISCCSSED.

L. Bwdget of Useful Information Relattag
to the Farm, Orchard, S table tyrlor, aad

"""- -Kitchen.

THE FARM.

Making Farms Valuable.
To increase the value of his land is

for the great majority of farmers the
readiest and most obvious means of mak-
ing money. This is commonly attempted
by securing the of others.
In a new country each additional settler
adds to the worth of all the land in his
neighborhood, provided he be honest
and able and willinc to work. If a rail-
road can be induced to establish a
station on or near the farm, its value ap- -

Ereciates still more. Many a man has
wealthy by the increased

value of his original purchase of a farm
from the crowing up of a village or city
near it. These facts have to some ex-

tent diverted the minds of farmers from
their business. It has brought many to
consider the buying of land as a sort of
speculation, instead of for the purpose
of working and improving it.

Yet it is in farm improvement, if
judiciously followed, that good farmers
must look for the greater portion of
their profits. The farm from year to
year is expected to afford them a living
and pay cost of cultivation, wear, and
depreciation of tools. If the farmer
apparently makes more than this, if he
skins the land, as it is called, to put
money in the bank or in other invest-
ments, it is reasonably certain that he is
to that extent depreciating the value of
his land. His dividends are
in reality taken from his capital. It
may not seem so at first. We will sup-
pose a man to engage in farming with a
certain amount invested in land and an-
other certain amount in stock and tools
At the end of the year he has produced
and sold enough to pay a handsome in-
terest on the investment. But he finds
after a little that there are unreckoned
offsets to this. If he sells all the pro-
duce from his land, he has little or no
manure, and there is depreciation in
fertility. In any event his tools and
farm implements will be depreciated to
some extent by one year's use. Unless
he is very careful about sheltering tools
from the weather, then injury from ex-

posure will take a large share 'of his ap-
parent profits.

There is besides a reasonable cer-
tainty that continuance in this course
will impair the farmer's profit, so that
even the apparent profit must cease.
The land will no longer be worth culti-
vating, and though he still holds his
acres unimpaired in extent the farmers'
capital will be gone. It is clear that
the only safe way for a farmer is to
think less of present profit, and do his
utmost to improve the fertility of his
land, to underdrain it, clear it of weeds,
and in every way increase its practical
value by increasing its productiveness.
When he once begins his upward
progress, every atter-ste- p becomes
easier. He has more capital in the same
acreage, has more to do with, and can
make the farm as much better as he
chooses. Let every farmer remember
that the value of land is, except for
speculation, just what it will pay inter-
est on over and above the cost of culti-
vation. The best farms are seldom for
6ale, because as a rule their owners are
well able to hold them, and can desire
no better or safer investment. Yet when
buying it always pays to select the most
Eroductive land, rather than be misled

buildings that are often
an expense to keep up not warranted by
the present productiveness of the farm.

Boston Cultivator.
Farm Notes.

Never feed hard boiled egg to chicks.
It causes bowel troubles. A. raw eqg,
beaten up, and then soaked up with
bread crumbs, generally corrects such
ailments. We have also found boiled
rice, fed cold, to be excellent.

Phof. L. B. Arnold said at one time
that the best flavored butter that he
found was made from cream that had
been "spread out pretty thin in temper-
ate air, which is free from foreign odors,
currents, and unusual dampness. Say
sixty degrees and thirty to forty hours
exposure, at l o and one-ha- lf inches
deep.

It takes the same kind of food to re-

sist cold weather as is requried to add
fat to the bodv. As a consequence, it is
almost impossible to fatten an animal
exposed to the cold blasts of winter.
This winter being particularly mild, it
is to be expected that cattle will be well
ripened when properly cared for.

The farming of the future must be
gradually contracted in the number of
acres. Less hard work over broad fields
and closer attention to special paying
crops on the fields that surround the
house. More pasture, more stock, and
plenty of ensilage, this insures the pur-
chase of less commercial fertilizer and
the very best results from the contents
of the barnyard.

If taken in time, black knot in cherry
trees can be cured by an application of
coal oil, taking pains to Bee that none
of the oil is allowed to get on the un-
affected spots of the trees. When it can
be done, cutting off the deceased limbs
viU answer. But either of these cannot
cure, as a rule, the quicker the tree is
cut down the better.

THE DA1KV.

Butter and Cheese Factories.
The following rules for the govern-

ment of butter and cheese factory pa-
trons in the care of their cows and milk
have been adopted by the Sheboygan
Falls, Wis., dairy board of trade:

That the patrons give their cows free
access to salt, or salt them regularly as
often as once or twice a week.

That they provide them with pure wa-
ter, and as far as possible prevent them
from using any other.

That their cows be fed no whey or anv
similar slop.

That they must not allow their cows to
be worried by dogs or other brutes, biped
or quadruped.

That cows in heat should be separated
from the herd as far as practicable.

That they see that their pails and cans
are clean, and use no rusty or wooden
ones.

That they keep all foreign substances
out of their milk aslmuch-aspossible- ,

and wash the cow's udders before milk-
ing, remembering that no straining will
cleanse milk once dirty.

That the milk cans be set in water at
the commencement of milking, and let
the water in the cooling tubs always be
higher than the milk in the cans.

That night and morning's .milk must
not be mixed unless in case of small
quantities, short distances to be carried,
and the morning milk cooled before
being put in cans.

That cooling places be at a good dis-
tance from dung heaps, decaying straw,
hogs' troughs, etc, and exposed as much
s possible to pure &ix. and sot suffer

J pools of stagnant water to collect around
them.

That the milk be stirred thoroughly
during the cooling process.

That in perilous times the night smuk
be cooled to CO0 and the morning's as
cool as cold water around the canB will
make it during milking.

That the cans must not be closed till
ready to start for the factory.

That the cans of milk be protected
from rain by sheds or coverings above,
and clear from the tops of the cans.

That the patrons bring milk to the
factory from none but healthy cows, and
not until four full days after calving.

That if in doubt as to the good quali-
ties of the milk on account of inifamed
udders, curdled milk, bad teats, etc., try
it on your own tables, and if you do not
like to try it, you may be sure your fac-

tory men do not wish to.
That all patrons report accidental or

unavoidable variations from these rules
to their cheese-make- r, that he may note
the result.

Talue of Mature Cows.
Maj. Alvord is accredited with having

stated that "as a rule he does not believe
there is anv profit in turning cows into
beef that have done long and good dairy
service. So far as experience and infor-
mation go toward proving anything it iB

to the effect that the highest possible
net value of a mature cow when she
ceases to be profitable in the dairy is the
market price of her hide, blood and
horns. These items cannot be profitably
increased by any known course of feed-
ing." It will require a large amount of
argument to convince the average farmer
of the truth of the foregoing conclu-
sions, especially with hides selling, as
they are in some localities, for only 3
cents per pound. A majority of older
farmers, those of years of expe" ience,
will select for fattening purposts the
very animals mentioned, firmly believ-
ing that the beef made from a cow in
poor or only moderate condition is more
juicy, tender, and sweeter than from
younger animals. And so far as fatten-
ing is concerned, dry off an old cow
early in the season, and turn her into
good grass feed, and she will take care
of the fattening process herself. No,
Major, don't ask the farmers to indulge
in the sacrifice of selling their old cows
for the hide, blood, and horns. "F.,"
in Germantown Telegraph.

THE STOCK-RAXC-

How to Rear Young Pigs.
The following extracts are taken from

a paper read by Dr. G. H. Grimmell, be-
fore the American Poland-Chin- a Record
Association:

"There are a great many breeders and
raisers of pigs, and each one has a road
marked out tolerably well, and thinks,
perhaps, that his way is the best.

"And now for me to try to tell this
audience of intelligent breeders and
experts, how to rear young pigs. First,
quietness about their quartern, as few
visitors as possible outside of persons
in charge, feed for dam for first few
days nothing but a little bran and water,
a nice clean bed of hay, not too much so
as to heat or entangle pigs therein, but
sufficient for comfort, with good sun-
light on warm days, and good ventila-
tion, clean troughs and good hygienic
snrroundings, with a good grass lot to
run in and out, pen to be occupied by
dam, have pens and lots so as to only
admit those of the same age to the same
ruu.

"Increase the sow's rations as the pigs
increase in age, by giving ground oats,
bran and a small portion of oil cake, till
the sow supplies milk for the litter,
never feeding any sour swill to sow, as
that will impair the young pigs' diges-
tive organs, and you will have diarrhoea,
white Bcours as called, from the de-
ranged condition by the fermentation of
the sour swill, through the sow's milk.

"When the the pigs are large enough,
I commence to encourage them by feed-
ing in a separate trough, from the dam,
sweet milk, soaked corn in small quanti-
ties and oatB, and as soon as they will
tako hold of same, I give them a liberal
supply of ground oats, bran, oil cake,
and soaked corn, never losing a minute
to see if they are just loose enough to
be good hearty eaters and at six weeks
old, by that time I have them learned
to do without the dam, which I turn out,
and leave them their old quarters to run
in and out at will, then I teed them just
wnat they will eat clean from one feed-
ing to the next, and increase feed as
their appetite increases and they digest
the same, never allowing their feed to
become sour, mixing my swill fresh
morning and evening, which they relish
with an appetite fit for a king. Always
keep appetite good, bowels regular.
clean quarters and above all allow no
constipation in your pigs."

Live Stock Notes.
A FEW extra hours of care given the

lambs and ewes may save you much
Iosb.

The Michigan Farmer says the letter
F is like a cow's tail, because it is at
the end of beef.

A DuPaoe County, Illinois, cow, re-
cently gave birth to'six calves. The cow
is doing well, though the calves are
dead.

It is probable the scrub will live as
long as human nature is depraved and
man is perverse. Yet every successful
farmer will have done his best to rid the
world of him.

Ho as give quick returns on an in-
vestment of small capital. It is import-
ant, however, that a good sire be used,
and there is the mating, too, which
should be studied.

Nxt year's breeding-stoc- k of pies
should be selected from the litters under
six weeks old, and when weaned, separ
ated from the rest of the herd and fed
upon very little of material,
such as corn is.

THE POULTRY-YAR-

Young Chickens.
My hens for a grass run have an or-

chard of several acres. Grass and a free
range are essential in making eggs fer-
tile and getting strong chicks. When I
set my hens I use a cheese-bo- x cutting
it so the hen can get off and on without
breaking the eggs. I whitewash it in-
side and out, and use straw well
broken, for nests. After placing the
eggs in the nest, I put some sulphur on
them and when it is dark place the hen
on the nest, and give her whole corn
and water in her coop. I part off all
my setters so that they cannot get on
one another's nests. At the end of nine
days I look at the eggs, and take out
those not fertile. When they begin to
hatch I do not disturb the chicks for
twenty-fou-r hours. It is better to let
them alone, ;as they are stronger for it.
If stormy. I do not put them out of
doors for the first few days. The first
week I feed them hard-boile- d eggs.
bread and crackers soaked in milk, and
all the milk they can drink, and feed
them often. It is a great deal of work,
but it pays to do it.

The second week I give them corn
meal well cooked, so that it will crum
ble when I feed it. Also some egg and
bread soaked in milk, fine cracked corn

twwm
and wheat. After that I give all the
meal, corn, and wheat they want. Eggs
will start chickens to growing quicker
than anything that I know of. Out of
ninety-fiv- e I did not lose but three on
this diet. I use a barrel with a board
fitted into it for a coop. This is about
li inches wide imthe widest part of the
barrel. Leave it back 2 inches from
the front of the barrel to give the chicks
a chance to step up from the edge of the
barrel to the board which is about li
inches high. I put a small yard in front
of the barrel, to give the hen a chance
to come out, and keep the chickens in
on a rainy day by putting up boards
around the yard with driven stakes. The
yard is made of lath or narrow strips 2

feet long. 18 inches high and 20 inches
wide. I put the lath 2 inches apart on
the vertical. I cover rubber bankets
over the coop and yard on rainy days,
and whitewash the barrel once a week.
This keeps off lice and makes it sweet.
After the hen weans the chicks, I
change them to the house that 1 keep
them in during the winter, but give
them plenty of air and sand on the floor.
While in the small coops I leave about
two inches at the. top of the board that
covers them at night between the yard
and barrel for ventilation. M. F. Kel- -
8ey, in Farm and Home.

Poultry Notes.
Mixorcas are good summer and win-

ter layers.
Heks should be given plenty of room

to scratch for a living.
If you want good vigorous chicks,

take good care of your old birds.
Doctoring poultry don't pay every

time. But prevention does.
CHARCOAXi aids digestion and should

be kept constantly before the fowls.
EARLY hatched pullets make the best

winter layers, but not good breeders.
The hen is a very superior creature,

though she can never lay a cornerstone.
Hens supplied with plenty of green

bone will lay more eggs than those With-
out.

A HEN should be set in a dark, quiet
place, with access to plenty of water,
and corn, and a good dust bath.

THE HOUSEHOLD,

Cleaning Gold Jewelry.
A Tery easy way to clean a gold chain,

pin, ring or "other piece of gold jewelry
is with a little ammonia in water. Dip
the chain into the water and move back
and forth a few times, then wipe it dry
on a soft linen cloth, rubbing gently
but well until no more black comes off.
In case of rings, be careful not to ex-

pose any stones that can be injured by
them, such as pearls, to the action of
water or ammonia fumes.

Taking Care of Shoes.
In nearly all homes, more particularly

where there are children, there is gen-
erally an accumulation of shoes of all
kinds, half worn, whole worn, and very
little worn. In the majority of homes
these are thrown promiscuously to-
gether in a closet or some other recep-
tacle, to be assorted when wanted.
Some of these are of no earthly use to
the possessors, but are hoarded up with
the idea that they may some day be
found useful, yet rarely is this true, for
if put away for any length of time they
are, when taken out, generallv unfit for
use. There are few things that will
collect mold as quickly as old boots or
shoes, more particularly if in a close
receptacle, such as a dark closet. Con-
sequently, when they are laid away for
any length of time, they should be
taken out into the light and air occas-
ionally, to keep them in fair condition.
Musty shoes in the home will not tend
toward the good health of the family,
and the fewer of such things there are
the better.

Shoes that are worn regularly, if cared
for will last much longer than if neg-
lected, as is too often the case. A
French kid shoe, if carelessly cared
for, will not look as well nor last as
long as one of an inferior quality that
is looked after properly. When shoes
are taken off they should be thoroughly
brushed, to remove the dust that in-
variably collects in the creases,
smoothed out with the hand and placed
away in a shoe bag or box away from
the dust and when wanted for use they
can be taken out readv for wear. Where
there is not a box or a bag for this pur-
pose, a closet is the next best thing.
Shoes will last much longer if, when
new, they are rubbed with castor oil.
Hold them in front of a fire and rub the
oil well into the leather. The oil makes
the leather pliable, fills up the pores,
and prevents It from cracking. When
boots are worn every day, once a fort-
night is not too often to oil them. At
first the oil after standing will give
them a gray look, but when dressed it
gives them a nice soft finish.

Never wear a shoe unbuttoned if you
care at all to have it shapely. Never
put a wet shoe close to a fire to dry, for
when dry it will be difficult to get

taken off the foot wet, smooth into
as good shape as possible, then put in a
medium warm place and let dry. To be
Bure, it will take a longer time than if
dried at the fire, but it will be in a much
better condition when wanted. Shoes
hardened by being dried at the fire can
be wonderfully softened by using a
little castor oil well rubbed in. When
throwing away old shoes, cut off all'the
good buttons and put away for future
use.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Sprained ankle has been cured in an

hour by showering it with hot water
poured from a height of a few feet.

To polish a copper kettle rub with
lemon and salt. Cut a lemon, dip in
salt, and rub over the copper surface.

Telegraph wire of galvanized iron is
much better to hang clothes on in win-
ter than rope, as the clothes will not
freeze to it. Have it hung by a lineman
and it will never "give," no matter what
the weather may be.

Many housekeepers need warning
against the frequent use of feather dus-
ters. These dusters simply chase the
particles from the furniture into the air,
where they are inhaled. A soft cloth is
good, and a chamois skin is sometimes
better, for a duster.

If a new broom be immersed in boil-
ing water until it is quite cold, then
thoroughly dried in the air, it will be
far more pleasant to use, and will last
much longer. Frequent moistening of
the broom is conducive to its useful-
ness, and also saves the carpet.

In using a rough leather to touch up
too highly polished surfaces, it is fre-
quently observed to scratch the work.
This is caused by particles of dust, and
even hard rouge, that are left in the
leather; and if removed by a clean brush
containing rouge, it will g'ivethe bright-
est and best finish.

A teaspoonfuii or more of powdered
borax thrown into the bath tub while
bathing will communieate a velvety
softness to the water, and at the same
time invigorate and rest the bather.
Persons troubled with nervousness or
wakeful nights will find this kind of a
bath of great benefit.

SE COULDN'T UNDERSTAND.
BY Win, HUBBABD-KEBNA- S.

UDDY," queried a
gushing Bridgeport
girl as she bent her
eyes a little lower to

JtaBmtLlY s)her embroidery, "papa
says that Hal has been

stSSSBBKvrFM H on a wild, spectacular
tare since we saw him

fPp last. I wonder what
he meant?"

He meant that the chump of a cheap
dude you seem determined to make
a still bigger fool of by marrying was
on a spree."

"A spree, Buddy ? TVhat is a spree ?
Please talk Bridgeport."

"Why cr he meant that Hal had
it up his snoot."

"His what?"
"His snoot. That is to say, he painted

the town a bright, picturesque and
royal ruby."

"You mean, hateful thing," retorted
the Bridgeport maiden, as her spirit
began to rise. "You know very well
thatHal never soiled his soft, white,
patrician hands with work in his life.
Just point out of the window and show
me a trace of the paint, will you?"
And she laughed a low, victorious
smile of scorn.

"Can't you understand?" yelled her
brother, with the desperation that is
said to be born of despair. "Father
meant to say that Hal was half-sea- s

over."
"Oh, how nice! That accounts for

his absence. He spoke of traveling for
his health ; but I think he might have
bid me good-by.- " And a gurgling,
little, very wet sob stopped her voice.

I am sorry to say that the brother
muttered something that rhymes with
ram it before he went on to say :

""Sis, looky here; Hal was three
sheets in the wind. That's the size
of it."

"Oh, was he?" with a sudden start of
terror. "Tell me; te-1--1 me, Buddy,
doesn't that mean the vessel he was
sailing in was in danger?" and she be-

gan to wring her hands.
"Naw," sneered Buddy, "it doesn't.

Yes, it does, too," he continued. "His
schooner was upset so frequently that
he was upset himself."

A long, piercing cry, "Drowned,
!" and the beautiful vision of

loveliness staggered over to the sofa,
in order that she might have a nice,
soft, comfortable place upon which to
swoon.

"Don't faint, sis. Your beloved isn't
a 'demnition moist corpse.' He was
simplv corned."

"Corned? "What's that?" a ray of
hope lighting up her eyes, made still
more radiant by their tears.

"Yorked; that's what it is."
"Yorked? O, Buddy, pray tell me

the meaning of this strange language."
"Blast it, Sue! he was was was

on a Bky-lark- ."

"O, that's just perfectly splendid !"
and the girl laughed gayly. "You
oughtn't to have terrified me so. On a
skylark! A regular aeronaut! Just
think of it! You know I've always
been wanting to take a trip in a bal-
loon, and when he and I are married

"well "
"Balloon, your granny!" howled the

distracted brother. "Who was talking
about a blooming balloon? Father
simply meant to say that Hal was very
badly shot in the neck."

"What! My Hal! my betrothed!
my darling! shot in the neck? O,
Buddy, Buddy, Bud-d- was was the
wound mortal?" And, with a cry that
stopped every clock in the Ledger
office, our fair heroine picked up
"Bobert Elsmere" and retired with him
to her room. Chicago Ledger.

The Sea Has Still Its Adventures.
"While life on shore becomes more

and more commonplace, the sea never
loses its romance and adventures.
Thrilling stories of adventure of rude
perils and seaman-darin- come to us
from time to time, to justify the world
of fiction that has been founded upon
ocean life. Anchored in New York
harbor the other day was a little cockle-
shell of a boat in which Capt. Joshua
Slocum and his family, consisting of
his wife and two sons, had made an
ocean voyage of over seven thousand
miles, meeting with many rough ad-
ventures and facing many perils. The
Captain was in command of the bark
Aquidneck, which foundered off the
rocks at Bio Grande do Sul, Southern
Brazil, about a year and a half ago.
Knowing no other way of reaching
home, the Captain constructed a craft
out of the vessel's timbers, thirty-fiv- e
feet in length, with a seven and one-ha- lf

foot beam and drawing two feet of
water, which he named La Libertad.
or Liberty, in which he stowed away
his family and the necessary provis-
ions, and boldly sailed away for the
land of his craft's name. La Libertad.
encountered many stormy seas, but
weathered them safely. She was at-
tacked by pirates, but beat them off,
and once a whale coming up to "blow"
about something, gave the bark a blow
that nearly destroyed her. Keel and
rudder were broken and the anchor cut
away, but La Libertad kept on her
course. The boat was five months in
reaching Washington, from whence she
came to New York by an inside course
through rivers and canals to Baritan
Bay. A health to brave Capt. Slo-
cum! Texas Siftings.

A writer on "the age of pulp," upon
which we have entered, declares that
paper-maker- s are not likely to suffer
lack of raw material. Few fibrous
substances such as esparto grass,
straw and wood have as yet practi-
cally taken the place once occupied ex-
clusively by rags, but pulp has been
successfully obtained from East Indian
ramie, pineapple fibres, bamboo, bag-ap- e

(the refuse from sugar canes), peat,
braken or common fern, flags, rushes
seaweed, tan and hop stalks. Paper
has been made in Scotland from holly-
hock stems ; in Ireland from the mal-
low, red clover, hop vine, and yellow
water iris; in Demerara from the plan-
tain; and in France from leaves.

Greece gained her independence
from Turkey in 1829, and by a proto-
col of London, 1830, was declared a
kingdom under the protection of Great
Britain, France and Eussia.
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Oar Girls.
Kitty-i-s witty,
Nettie is pretty.

Lube is rata and small;
Irene- is a queen,
Annette is a pet,

Nell is the belle of die built
Di&atha is wealthy.
Bertha is healthy,)

And health is best of all.
Perfect health keeps her rosy and radiant,

beautiful and blooming, sensible and sweet.
Iti secured by wholesome habits and the

se of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Bertha takes it, and sh.3 also "takes the
cake." The only guaranteed cure for those
distressing ailments peculiar to women. Sat-
isfaction or your money retiusmed.

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use
Dr. Pierce's Pellets; purely vegetable. One
a dose

High water is reported from Connecticut.
The oyster farms of that state are all inun--)
dated. :As Connecticut oysters cannot
swim, grave results may follow.

I

Louisville doctor: "Colonel, I'm sorry to
tell you that you can not live two days."

Patient: "That's gosh darned bad news,
doctor. Why, there's a barrel of the best
rye l ever drank in the cellar, san, ana not
half gone not half gone, sah."

Is it probable that what a million Should always have a bottle of Pain-sa-y
after daily trial is a mistake? Killer with them, as areAnotoby test that Dobbins' Electric is i;.,ku

,.-- . o uei- Tua to occur.
HtVOb M.UMS'flt4.ltl, JUltCb tUV UCOM XUCJ I

have had 24 years to try it. You give it one
trial.

Eentuckian: "Sir, I come of heroic stock.
My father, grandfather, and

all died with their boots on."
Octogenarian hangman at the other end

of the bar: "Fact, sir, I hung 'em myself."

The white hors2 is reddy for service when-
ever the lady wants to ride him.

Women are safe from ts so
long as they do not carry their purses in
their hands.

We "Tansill's Punch" Cigar.

When you see a man consuming acucum
ber, you can risk a small bet on his being a
painstaking fellow.

"I fee" remarked Mr. Phunnyman again
"that the great powers are making a meal

of Africa." "In what way?" "Why, they
have swallowed nearly all of her territory,
but the Sahara, and Turkey wants to gobble
that" "Wants the Sahara, what for?"
"Desert?"

The cucumber does its best fighting af-
ter it is down.

When you feel like calling a big man a
liar, be sure you are right, then use the
telephone.

If every man refrained from marrying
until he owned a house, this world would
become a wilderness of cranky old bach-
elors.

Chronio TVeiuralgia,.
Permanent Cares. Taa 11, HIT.

8afer a long time with nrarlla is tas scad;ta prottraud at timet; car Bt. Jacobs OU a trial;
hare been entirely cored: bo return.
JKBKMTitggreY. 1812 W.Lombard rt., Balto.,Md.

Permanent Cures. October IT, lilt.My vile wu paralyzed neuralgia; ik could
not walk a itep; I St. Jacob! Oil; atter one
bottle was need ibo walked about; continued um
completely cared her. JAB. T. MU&rHir,

Springfield, Teen.
Permanent Cures. June 17, 13ST.

Tears ago had neuralgia: not rableet to attacks
now; the cure by use of St. Jacobt Oil wai perma-
nent; there has been no recurrence of the painful
affliction. W. srAMOLZa, York, reus,

a Dauoorars and seaisbs.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
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THIS IS
GOOD ADVICE.

want a good Liniment for Burns,
Sprains and Bruises. No family shouldpretend to keep house without a Lini-
ment. Let us name a remedv,

RECOMMENDED
by thousands, who bear willing testi-
mony to its virtues and action whim

women
Ty.say accidedtsthey

--,.

recommend

bought

E.

1

,??" f??11 Persons of every
-- 6 ui iu3incace sua every rankin life use

PerryDavLs' Pain Killer
If any of our readers doubt the magio

? this old standard remedy, we advise
tnem buy one twenty-fiv- e cent bottle
and give it a trial.

Persons Traveling

M Ertnihere it 25c He, id. SI i Battle

SICRHEADACHi
tfceiie Little Pllla.CARTERS They also relievo Dis

tress from

JlTTLE Eating. A perfect rem

YlVER edy for Diiziness,2f soseaj
DrowilnesB. Bad nste
In the Month. Coated
TongucPain to the 8id.
regulate the Bowels.
Purely jsetaoie.
nice zk vemia:

CASTES HEMCIUE CO., 2ISW704S.

SrollPlllmainWr
.sssssssssuk. M I prescribe ana ratty s

dors Big O as the oslCeneiaLB specific (ortheccrtslncmrwW TO DATB. of this disease.Msaraae ae mm Q. H. INGRAH . D.ggg Bnnenie.oa Amsterdam, IT. T.E9 rioarkytB We have Blc O tor
IssVnaeksmlsdBa. many years, and It ha

even the best ol

ssWcuVl D. IL DYCHE CO..
Chicag-o- , 11L.

tl.ttv Sold or Druggists.
The oldest medicine in the world Uprobaniy Bam

0 Dr. Isaac Thompson's If
ELEBRATED EYE WATEII

This article is a carefully prepared ?hjIclan'e pre-
scription, and baa been in conetantuea nearly acentury.

CAUTION. The only genuine Taenupaom's Ejr
Witter has upon the white wrapper of each bottle aa
engrnred portrait of the InTentor, DR. ISULiO THOxrsoit
with hid ilcnature; also a note of hand;
eigned John L. Thompson," ATold all others. The gen-
uine Eye Water can be obtained from all Druggist.
JOHN L.THOWPSON.SOfiS&CO.. TROY, N.YJ

DUTCHER'S
FLY KILLER

Makes a cU an sweep. Erery
sheet will kill a quart of flies.
btops duzzidk nrouna ears.
diving at eyes, tickling your
noe.aklDSl woros ana so
cures peace at triflincexpense.!
Send 45 cents for sheets to
F. BUTCHER. St. Albans, Vt. (

GenBajiAstbatCreneTeraktoriTeen.pj
wud tau reKin the worst caaes4nsures comfort- -
ihlaalTp; effects carco) where all others fall. jM

MiriatcontvtetttnwnMCtktptxcal. Pric50c.ardH

I 111 TIC I Rio Fecos Valley.
IRRIGATED Southeastern New

Mexico. Choice lime- -
I tnneanll: abundance of Dure water: adeilsht- -,

fnl cllsanteall the year; almost continuous e;

altitude 1500 feet; heavlthleat leemllty Ini
the O. S- -. no consumption, no malaria. acres i
will yield a competency. Write for particulars,
naming this psper. to.Peeoa Irrla-aUle- Jt

Co.. 84 JKenr St., Chicago, IU,

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. D
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use B

ESJ in time. KoiaDy druggists.

(llsday. Samples worth Bt.lSFJtEI.$5Lines not under horses' feet. Write Brew-
ster Safety Rein Holder Go..Holly. WichJ

lf am sXITCrt Salesmen. Newest and choicesiff" frul ts.bt traea.best trms.besl
Clan :best outatrecMo JJn kskbt CoLouislsnaJCo

J
K. N. U. T. 813-2-9

Ef When answering any of these adTertisemants'
pleue mention this paper. ,

Attobsct, Washingtost
d. cwitr, qet yooi
PENSION without delarj

sasuw0

any soap ; handier, finer, moreefee.
I it. more for the money and ia the

powder, for your convenience. Takes, as
rt - 1 J it.- - JI !.. ,t t,miaoncin one nana, uc)iu iu .,

:m apart comparatively speaking, wash
work.

ts the worst of the work, so it saves the
wear. It isn t tne use 01 ciotnes is
old before their time : it is rnbbine aad

fettin? the dirt oat bv main strength.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER
w.L.poyBLAs$Q sunt
Br aar af any ahewa adTeitseei frasa tlsaa t ttma la Wm9KBtlKlmmmmm9.
ihls ?. vthat usMt ha ireened fresn Beaters, win he seat to stay address i

tory tweetwt at prlee. trmdaeatwheaBaaaa aadyrt aiwilaasd
"We Is, DOUGT.Aa BZlOOKTOSr.
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scrubbing, house-cleanin- washing dishes,
glassware, rearime nas no ciiuu.

: imitations, prize packages and peV

JAMES PVLE, New York.
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